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QBITTI News for June
Focus on: DWV-101 - Drain, Waste and Venting
Course
By Neil Cuomo
This month the DWV-101 course (Introduction to
Drain, Waste and Venting) meets. This particular
course is specific to the Plumbers Helper training
program, and focuses on the part of the plumbing
system responsible for removing sewage and greywater from a building. DWV systems in NYC and
the surrounding area use both cast-iron and/or PVC
pipe to remove waste and provide venting. And in
some areas of the city, sewage pipes are still lined
with old brick and mortar.
Historically, when students consider taking plumbing, DWV is usually the subject area that produces
the most hesitation on their part. However, it may also be the
most important component of any plumbing system. It is a
commonly held belief that the first working toilet was invented by Sir Thomas
Crapper (no pun intended, it’s his real
name) in the late 1800’s. Until that time
poor sewage practices had been responsible for many of the world’s worst health
problems, including the Bubonic Plague (Black Death). Today’s modern sewage techniques, including the use of cesspools, drainage systems and sewage treatment plants, have virtually rid the world of these types of diseases.
This course has a 60:40 ratio of hands-on training to
lecture, which means that our students will be spending most of
their time building projects.
Placement Highlights
By Bill Higgins
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Click on the picture above for
The QBITTI Website for this
course!
QBITTI
Sponsored
Blood
Drive
5/09/12
QBITTI held its first blood drive
for 2012 on 5/9/2012, and we
were able to collect 25+ units of
blood as a result. We would like
to thank all who participated, and
remind you all that our next blood
drive will be on or about
11/6/2012. from 10:00am to
3:00pm at our school location.
All are welcome. Walk-ins are
welcome, but registration is preferred. Please call (718) 3924156, or send an email to Millie@qbitti.com on or before
11/2/12 to donate.

Two more of our Building Maintenance graduates found jobs
last month; Noah U. (26) and Ira H. (35) as well as Plumber’s
Helper Graduates Lamel B. (30) and Paul K. (23). Not to be
left out wer our Electrician’s Helper Graduates Ross D. (34)
and Eugene F. (48). Our Telecom students are participating in
numerous interviews, and we are hoping for some good news
in the near future.
Admissions News By Millie Lainez
Registration and enrollment into QBITTI is easy. Simply
contact us by phone at (718) 392-4156, or by email at Admissions@qbitti.com . Our professional staff will help you
through the process. And remember, we offer all of our
students a 90 hour free trial period at the beginning of
training. For more information on our entrance requirements click here. The Next Class Start dates are below:
Building Maintenance Program – 6/19/2012 &
7/16/2012
Electrician’s Helper Program - 7/16/2012 &
9/04/2012
Plumber’s Helper Program - 6/19/2012 & 7/16/12
Electronic/Photocopier Tech Program - 7/16/2012 &
9/04/2012
Telecommunications Tech Program — 7/16/2012 &
9/04/2012
To remove your name from our mailing list, please click here.
Questions or comments? E-mail us at Millie@qbitti.com or call (718) 392-4156.

